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Bessborough School PSSC Meeting Minutes 

Oct. 28, 2020 

In attendance: Nick Mattatall, Beth Bowser, Chantal Durelle, Norval McConnell, Dale Hughes, Charla 

Hicks, Elise MacGlashing, Monique Daigle, Tyson Milner, Martha Maxwell, Nick Robichaud, Jamie 

Hadley, Michelle Melendy, Chris Phillips, Kevin Williams, Jaime McKee 

1. Call to order 

2. Welcome / Introduction of Members 

3. Approval of Agenda: Elise; second: Michelle 

4. Meeting/Committee member expectations: 

• Members are expected to attend majority of meetings (3 misses allowed) – please send 

regrets if you cannot attend 

o At two missed meetings, friendly reminder will be sent 

• Robert’s Rules in a general sense 

• Aim to stick to agenda, no sidebars 

5. Elections: 

• Chair – Michelle Melendy 

• Vice Chair – Martha Maxwell 

• Secretary – Jaime McKee 

6. Set meeting dates for the year (Wednesdays): 

• Nov. 18 

• Dec. 16 

• Jan. 20 

• Feb. 17 

• Mar. 24 

• Apr. 21 

• May 19 

• Week of June 7 – flexible (Principal’s Review) 

• No meetings can be held if schools are closed (even virtual) 

7. Declaration sheet: 

• Affirm via email to Nick Mattatall; peruse PSSC Handbook 

8. Website update 

9. Budget: $575 
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• General note: We can use this budget to purchase items for the students, pay for guest 

speakers/presentations, etc. 

• Charla/Nick M.: seeking a sponsor to put a roof (cost: $423.92) on one (of an eventual three) 

outdoor classroom to make it a ten-season, rainproof learning space. 

o Pergola-style, industrial tarps, hardwood lumber, hardware. 

o Multi-use learning and art space. 

o Martha: what would the timing of construction/use be for this?  

▪ Nick M.: construction will be starting imminently. 

▪ Jamie: has a lot of value for kids’ and teachers’ mental wellness as well. 

Such a project addresses a number of our goals. 

• Norval: there will come a time to consider programs, projects or items geared at easing 

transition from two schools (Hillcrest & Bessborough) to one. 

• Nick M.: budget to be spent generally before end-January; budget freeze this year is not out 

of the question, so it may be wise to spend it sooner rather than later. 

• Chris: Bessborough masks an option? 

o Nick M.: has priced it, $5.25 per mask (in bulk). 

o Jamie: could Bessborough masks be used as a fundraiser? (for the school, not PSSC) 

▪ Nick M.: will be done as a fundraiser in the next couple weeks. 

• Nick R.: would be valuable to get teacher/administrator feedback on what is most needed to 

support the kids, perhaps something tangible to address a COVID-related issue. 

• Dale: budget needn’t only be spent on one thing; can be split up. 

• Dale: can our budget funds be matched by Home & School to fund a couple of projects? 

o Nick M.: doable, but currently Home & School is not up and running. 

o Trying not to tax parents too much for funding, Home & School budget depleted due 

to lack of spring/summer events. 

▪ Administration has put in applications for numerous grants. 

▪ MLA funding available through non-profit entity that could be formed (e.g. 

“Friends of Bessborough School” or similar – members of PSSC and/or H&S 

could serve on said board). 

a. Up to four ridings and their associated funding could be in play due 

to catchment area. 

b. Nick M. cannot apply. 

Action: Dale to look into it. 

• Vote: split our total budget along two (or more) lines: $423.92 for roof funding and 

remainder to be spent on a staff and student wellness initiative? Vote result: yes 

10. Presentation by Chantal Durelle – update on calming bins, virtual lessons, Zen Den: 

• For period Sept. 7 – Oct. 23, 166 individual counselling sessions have taken place. 

o Top 3 reasons: Anxiety, Behaviours, Family issues 

o Classroom presentations: 36 
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o Virtual Guidance Lessons – grades 3, 4, 5, middle school – joint group sessions 

where the kids can interact. 

• Library – guidance team has turned traditional library into more of a broad Learning 

Centre/Training Centre (Zen Den and Innovation Centre contained within). 

• Zen Den – area for calming:  

o yoga mats and poses, tents, cushions, calming activity ideas, drawing/colouring 

area. 

o Kids can go to the Zen Den for 5-minute intervals. 

• Calm Down Tool Kits: 

o one in each classroom 

o kits geared to grade/age 

o ~80% of classrooms have a calming zone as well 

11. New School update; PSSC’s role moving forward; DEC update (Norval): 

• Dale: DEC presentation made it more clear that present site could make it difficult to meet 

ed specs and, regardless, the school will not be built on this site. 

• Norval: any time a school fails to qualify for Mid-Life Upgrade, we risk losing the school on 

its present site. 

o DEC was powerless in this decision; believes there was no political interference in 

this case. 

o if existing, old community schools are to remain in their locations, we need to 

change the model – present model makes it very challenging to keep them where 

they are. 

o location aside, plans and opportunities for the new school are exciting. 

• Nick R.: important to keep in mind that present Bessborough site was third choice; second 

choice was Franklin Crossing so what we have now might well be our best option. 

o Nick M.: or funding could go to a different project entirely. 

o Dale: proximity to BMHS community could be a positive. 

▪ Jamie: agrees; some high schools are actually attached to elementary 

schools and the arrangement can offer opportunities for mentorship and 

positivity. 

• Nick M.: opportunity with the school itself as well – ed specs haven’t been updated in 15 

years and we could have a significant impact on shaping the learning environment. 

o strong synergy with Hillcrest administration and culture in these areas/goals. 

• Dale: two items we must focus on: 

o appropriate infrastructure for safe access and crossing. 

▪ Nick M.: could/should petition for marked crossings at Dixon and 

Bessborough. 

o bussing access – should consider constructing walking boundaries so more students 

can access bus services. 

▪ Norval: any time students must cross a 4-lane road, you strengthen your 

argument for bussing. 
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a. Nick M.: other safety hazards (traffic circle, no sidewalks, etc.) also a 

strong argument, and have resulted in expanded bussing on 

Salisbury road, for example. 

▪ Chris: is the funding to build a school from a different source than the 

funding for operations (e.g. bussing)? Can a robust bussing analysis be 

done? 

a. Nick M./Norval: It is, yes. Ultimately, safety does and will inform 

bussing decisions. 

▪ Dale: who applies for bussing “exceptions”?  

a. Nick M. at present. 

b. Michelle: our duty as PSSC is to educate parents as to these 

exceptions, to manage expectations and assure them of their kids’ 

safety (Department website language could lead them to believe no 

such exceptions can be made). 

12. Objectives for the school year: 

• Chris: importance of mentorship between older students and younger. 

o Sally Carpenter working with leadership students to host virtual assemblies 

(assemblies usually a big part of leadership responsibilities). 

o older students also working on high-visibility outdoor projects to improve and 

enhance grounds and set an example for the younger kids (who will work on their 

own projects nearby). 

o Dale: can students intermingle virtually? 

▪ Genius Hour projects will have a virtual showcase; other classes may do 

similar. 

▪ Logistics and scheduling are a challenge. 

• Staff and student mental health and wellness. 

o Nick M.: schools just informed today that individualized learning packs for each 

student must be prepared on Friday. These packs are to accommodate a shift to 

hybrid or home learning on short notice.  

o Many traditions have been disrupted. Trying to keep staff and student morale high. 

o Martha: maybe one of our goals can focus on filling up the staff’s buckets. 

▪ Elise: agrees. Is there anything we as a PSSC could do to make their lives 

easier? 

▪ Nick M.: yes – if we can keep staff and student mental health and wellness 

top of mind, that will make a huge difference. We benefit greatly from 

having such a great community. Kids are using artwork, vinyl signage and 

messaging to make one another feel safe and welcome. 

▪ Jamie: could make video notes of appreciation to staff. 

▪ Chris: could we be a better interface between staff and parent 

.communities? E.g. communicating to the public how hard teachers are 

working and struggling? 
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a. Nick M.: it’s a fine line, because we don’t want the kids to feel that 

school is a struggle for their teachers at present. 

▪ Simple acknowledgment can go a long way.  

a. Dale: we could send notes, spread the word to others to do the 

same. 

b. Chris: we could draft a letter of thanks to staff as a PSSC. 

Action: Michelle will draft this letter. 

▪ Michelle: what social media tools does Bessborough use, such that we can 

further spread news and notes of thanks using these same tools? 

a. Primarily Facebook at present. 

13. Principal’s report: 

• Fundraising:  

o cloth Bessborough masks, extras to be purchased such that all kids can get one as 

well. 

o clothing is tricky as it can’t safely be tried on. It’s also expensive but many kids love 

it and it’ s good for morale – aim to do just slightly above cost? 

▪ Tyson: could sell hoodies with sponsorship option – parents could purchase 

an additional one for a child who can’t afford one. 

a. Nick M.: a good idea – tax receipts can be given for this as well. 

b. Michelle: easy to facilitate via School Cash Online. 

o Rainbow Seeds has offered to do a fundraising program with us (local, heirloom 

seeds). 

• Budgeting:  

o School population growing so fast that our budgeting can’t keep up with it; we 

receive funding for a lower number of kids than we actually end up having. 

o Teacher autonomy a priority: 68% of operational budget signed over directly to the 

teachers. 

o Additional $5000 of funding distributed for teacher iPads. 

• Dale: are we prepared if we have to go to blended learning? 

o Nick M.: better than many schools: ability to provide students with iPads, etc. 

o Dale: paper-based or live, online schooling? 

▪ Nick M.: tiered mixes that vary with grade level. Would need a variety of 

tools and storage points such that kids can access their work from different 

locations, etc. 

14. Next meeting date Nov. 18 

 


